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Farm accountancy data network (FADN) occurred in the EU Member 
States as necessary to substantiate a realistic and effective agricultural 
policy community. The paper presents data on the evolution of legislation 
and mechanisms of FADN’s operation in the Member States and 
Romania, criteria for collecting and processing the accounting 
information necessary for drawing up the Commission. 
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Computerization of agricultural accounting 
 

The idea of collecting relevant information about the status of 
agriculture in EU countries resulted in 1965 by Council Regulation 
nr.79/65/CEE of June 15 and by organizing a network of accounting 
information. Legislation was enriched by decisions relating to the 
determination of income from agricultural activities, the detailed rules of 
accounting, the farm typology, to establish agro-economic factor to define 
the size of units, in order to determinate incomes of agricultural activities. 

Collection and processing of information is through the farm 
accountancy data network and refers to 1000 consisting of various physical 
and structural data (location, agricultural land, livestock, labor) economic 
and financial data (value of different crops, stocks, sales and purchases 
production, production costs and their variations, etc.).  

FADN is managed by a Management Committee which  meets twice 
each year and it is called The FADN Committee. It is composed of 
representatives of the Intermediary Agencies in Member States and chaired 
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by a top-level member of the committee. The analysis of legislation related 
to FADN is provided by that Committee, too. 

FADN activity is materialized as an annual survey, whose data relate 
to the previous year, but because the beginning of the accounting year is 
different in EU countries, the activity is continuous and exceeds the duration 
of a year. 

Based on data provided by FADN, Community agricultural policies 
are established and the methods for their applying to the farms, too. The 
activity of this network is the greatest importance to agriculture in the EU, 
because in addition to agriculture, which constitute the primary object, it 
collects data on tourism and ranger activities’ farms, too. Organizing 
network is rigorous and it examines the work of over 5,000,000 farms 
within the EU Member States. To this purpose,there is an Interim Agency 
that collects information inside of each Member State. It is headed by a 
FADN National Committee in order to accurately reflect data reality and to 
provide a sound basis for agricultural policy, the samples have to be 
representative and to reflect the variety of farms, so for an inclusion in the 
sample,  criteria of  region, of economic size and of farm type within the 
surveyed community were taken as up to share it. For calculating the 
standard, the weighting system  is used . 

In order to determinate the samples,  the first problem to be solved is 
to include the farms into those samples, according to their size, expressed as 
ESU (European Size Units). To manage that purpose, the marginal value of 
standard gross (VMBS) is used. It is  defined as the obtained production 
value per hectare or animal. For each region, The  Intermediary Agencies 
calculate VMBS by using a three-year average which excludes deviations 
due to production fluctuations or price variability. This average is compared 
to the previously allocated VMBS as the references to each region. Every 
two years, these values are renewable and cover 90 categories (animals and 
crops), illustrating the variety of European agriculture.  

The size of a farm is expressed in the EMU, and one unit represents 
an amount calculated in euros according to the marginal value of farm . 

Determining the size of farms in EMU comprises several stages: 
identification of farm work, setting the size of each activity, multiply its size 
with VMBS to get VMBS of the taskbar, then adding all of the activities 
VMBS to get the farm’s VMBS and thus, by division of that final value to 
EMU,  the farm size.is obtained. As described, the FADN data collection is 
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provided by The Intermediary Agencies, by their own personnel who travel 
to surveyed farms or by working with accountants, universities and other for 
this field qualified persons. There are various systems for data collection. In 
some farms, the farm’s  accountant is the person resposable to complete 
FADN Applications and based on annual records  he or she prepares 
financial schedules. In other cases, a person FADN authorized visits the 
farm and according to the farmer’s statements,  he or she fulfills The 
Applications, and then send them to the competent authority. Independent of 
the manner to fulfill the schedule, it is important that it notices the 
instructions. 

The data collected are confidential and shall be entered in The Farm 
Declaration with detailed fields related to the  property type over the farm, 
labor used, the number and value of livestock, purchases and sales of 
livestock, cost, land and buildings, machinery, agricultural buildings, Cash-
flow, debts, tax, donations and grants, production (excluding livestock), 
allowances and other entitlements, direct payments for arable crops and 
meat production, details of purchases and sales of livestock. Article 15 of 
Regulation 79/65/EEC stipulates how to comply with confidentiality. This is 
particularly important because The Applications contain private information 
as the persons’ income and because the vast majority of EU farms are 
family farms, such information may not be disclosed. Therefore, in some 
countries further measures to protect data are taken. Also, there is no 
information about the name and address, but only a code of the holding. 
According to The Regulation no 1256/47/CEE, even The  Tax Authorities 
may not use the FADN data contained to disadvantage any farmer. 
Reffering to the data collection,  it has to be mentioned, that sometimes they 
are extracted from the previous inventory, from the Balancing (Account) 
Book or from the completed register by farmers ordesignated civil servant. 

Because the FADN collected and processed data are controlled, their 
quality has to be a high-level quality. This control is necessary because, 
previously to the FADN application,  in several states, the management 
studies at the farm were conducted and other type of statements were used. 
Probably those were improved, but mainly they served the states’ purposes, 
then those of FADN. FADN Application ( Declaration) is less 
comprehensive than many of the national statements. At the national level, 
several stages have to be taken: complete data are received by The Interim 
Agencies; national data files are generated, national data files are corrected 
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and  converted to FADN  form, than those data are submitted to the 
Commission in Brussels. These use different procedures for data quality. 

Primarily, at individual farm level, consistency test is realized by 
using as main procedure the classification in accordance with the 
Community typology (depending on size and type), then the procedure for 
conducting of consistency tests in the number 100 which identifies errors 
(encoding, calculation, due to missing data, unlikely values)  and incomplete 
information.  

Secondly, the homogeneity tests are used in order to identify farms 
which have a special character, set based upon one or more variables 
significantly different from the average class farm category (classification). 

The next step is to control the region level, Member State level, class 
size and type of farm level, using continuity tests which refer to the 
deviation (difference) between the increasing average area and individual 
areas. Using a computer program, if the deviation exceeds predetermined 
limits, the data are corrected by correction procedures at the regional level 
or originating accountant office.  

After the data correction, the Commission determines the standard 
results, analysises  and it has the possibility to predict.  

The standard results, in which each variable was made so that a 
closed correspondence between the own definitions and those of persons 
who realize agricultural statistics,  into the public database are revealed. 

A specific selection at the Member States Level, due to the fact that 
previously FADN existence there were national crops statistics, is carried 
out. So, the selection methods are the same and have to be approved by the 
FADN EU Committee. 

 At The Member State Level, a large diversity of farms, regarding  
both the size and specialization (crop plant or animal or mixed) is surveyed. 
Therefore, The Intermediate Agencies used a statistical technique called 
stratification in order to increase the efficiency sample. For this technique, 
three criteria, are known: region, farm type and economic size.  

A community is divided into regions. It is not necessary that the 
regions, as presented into FADN conception, to overlap the administration 
regions, but they have to meet the agronomic, bioclimatic, likely 
administrative criteria. Some Member States are considered a single region 
FADN. 
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According to the description managed by the Commission Decision 
85/377/EEC of 7 June 1985, types of farm and their subdivisions are 
provided. Farm business is defined as a firm large enough to provide a 
sustenaible activity for the farmer and an income high enough to support his 
family. The term high enough refers to the economic dimension, not the 
physical one. 

It should be noticed that, when different activities inside a farm run, 
the farm classification according to the EU typology will be function of 
VMBS of. the total activity. If the share of an activity is larger than the 
others, hte farm will be named as a function of that activity.. Economic size 
is expressed in ESU whose value changed in time depending on inflation. 
Under Decision 99/725/CEE 10 classes of size were established: very small 
(Class I and II limits between ESU and ≥ 2 and <4), small (grades III and 
IV, values ESU ≥ 4 and < 6 - ≥ 6 and <8 ESU), medium low (V and VI with 
the ESU in the ≥ 8 to <12 - ≥ 12 and <16), medium high (grades VII ESU 
with values ≥ 16 and <40), large (Class VII ESU with values ≥ 40 and 
<100), large (Class IX, ESU values ≥ 100 and <250), extra (class X, with 
values ≥ 250 ESU). 

Depending on those criteria, The Interim Agencies select the farms 
to be part of the sample. In order to be representative, those sample have  to 
be complete. Sometimes,  the sample is not complete, because some farmers 
do not want to  participate, some farmers quit the system before the end of 
accounting year, but generally an increasing of the number of participants is 
noticed. 

In Romania, the first action to promote the FADN was launched by 
"Virgil Madgeru Association" together with the consulting firm "Agrin 
Consult" from Belgium, within a micro-project financed by the European 
Found, conducted in collaboration with MAAP in about 40 farms from 4 
pilot -counties during September 2001-August 2002. 

Sending data to FADN is mandatory since 2008, because the 
previous collected informations refer to the Romania’s accession at EU.  

In terms of legislation and institutions, in Romania the state  in this 
field had the following developments: 

In the period 2002-2004, considered an experimental stage, the 
experiment is introduced in 18 counties. There are 3 FADN regions 
corresponding to the 3 large agricultural areas: plain, hill, mountain. The 
questionnaires are written on paper and 18 coordinators operate, than in 
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2003, the experiment extends to 41 counties. They were divided into 3 
regions:  

Region 1 (R1) includes 13 counties: Arad, Timis, Dolj, Olt, 
Teleorman, Giurgiu, Ilfov, Ialomita, Calarasi, Constanta, Braila, Galati, 
Tulcea.  

 Region 2 (R2) includes 16 counties: Satu Mare, Bihor, Hunedoara, 
Caras-Severin, Mehedinti, Gorj, Valcea, Arges, Dambovita, Prahova, 
Buzau, Vrancea, Bacau, Neamt, Iasi, Vaslui.  

 Region 3 (R3) includes 12 counties: Maramures , Bistrita Nasaud, 
Salaj, Cluj, Alba, Sibiu, Brasov, Covasna, Mures, Harghita, Suceava, 
Botosani. 

According to  R1837/2001, in Romania. an Application form is set. 
The National Committee for FADN is establishes. The electronic 

format FADN Application(questionnaire) is created and introduced. 
Network participation is expanding, the minimum value of the holdings are 
included in the network is 1 ESU = 1200 Euro established following the 
results obtained by processing data collected from commercial farms having 
accounting records, taking part in the experiment FADN. 

In 2005, approved by Law 465/04.11.2004, the OG67/13.08.2004 
establishes FADN at national level. That Order reveals that the purpose of 
that Network is to collect accounting information necessary to annually 
determinate  the surveyed farms field and to analyse thier business. It also 
specifies that this field of observation represents those farms having a size 
equal to or greater than a threshold expressed in ESU.  

Departements Directorates for Agriculture and Rural Development, 
through the 41 managers have the task of organizing and supervising the 
collection of accounting information, to primarly check and then to 
complete the electronical Application and to transmit to the MAFRD in 
order to deal with the receipt of Applications for perform their testing, 
validation, processing and centralization. 

The National Institute of Statistics have to elaborate a representative 
sample FADN.  

Project PHARE RO 04 IB/AG/02 entitled "Support for the 
establishment of networks of farm accountancy data (FADN)" began in 
October the same year and Dannish and Czech Republic experts were 
involved. 
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In 2006 in addition to the Directorate for Agriculture and Rural 
Development (responsible for 45 territorial-8 FADN FADN regional 
coordinators) who maintain their previous duties, ANCA is required to 
contact No –Accounting Book  farms, to regularly visits in order to to verify 
the right implementation of Applications and forward them to MAFRD for 
processing. Other forums (and NIS services FADN) retain their powers. 
Romania attend meetings of Community Committee FADN.  

In addition, a plan for the selection of farms for the period 2007-
2009 (submitted by DGG3) is carried out. 

Also, the database FADN (Visual Fox Pro) and a conversion from 
the database with European standard format are realized and 750 
questionnaires are forwarded to FADN. At Ministry Level, a document of  
sector strategy "Master Plan on the organizational structure of the FADN in 
Romania”set out. There are 8 FADN Regions in Romania.  

In 2007, a manual to fulfill the Application and a manual of 
procedure edited. It draws up a detailed selection plan for the types and 
classes of economic size. The focus is moving on increasing the quality of 
collected informations, so that the number of valid Applications to increase, 
as well as the the amount of collected informations from No-Accounting 
Book Farms. 

Analyzing the previous periods, some progresses are noticed: 
evolution of counties number involved in the program, rulling the 
legislation, the responsibility of all parts involved into the FADN achieving. 

In future, FADN will continue its expansion, particularly at the 
family farms that are most numerous, constituting the majority. This 
expansion will lead to a correct record of the costs and gross margin will 
remain the standard reference to guide the structure of production.  

Romanian agricultural policy will be gradually integrated into the 
CAP policy, although there is disagreement and delays in the 
compatibilizare and reporting (eg 15 January 2008 were sent to Brussels to 
report data from the 1200 questionnaire for the year 2006 although the 
accounting period was 31 December 2007).  

But we consider that organizational and operating structures in the 
agriculture community formed in a long period of time, proving their 
effectiveness by providing technical and managerial upgrading of farms and 
market equilibrium, which makes us optimistic with regard to Romania. 
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